
Look East
Policy now an Act East Policy, and NE
region will be a pivot: Scindia

The Union minister said that he will look at policies and projects for

the state and other state governments in the northeast

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/look-east-policy
-now-an-act-east-policy-and-ne-region-will-be-a-pivot-scindi
a-101720771842536.html?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_me
dium=social&utm_campaign=ht_site
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My role as DoNERminister is to translate aspirations of states
into reality: Scindia

Development of North Eastern Region (DoNER) Minister
Jyotiraditya M Scindia on Friday said his role would primarily be
that of a facilitator, ensuring that aspirations of the states in the
region are realised. He emphasised the importance of
showcasing the North Eastern region's rich cultural heritage,
traditions, and natural resources to the world.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/india/my-role-as-do
ner-minister-is-to-translate-aspirations-of-states-into-reality-scin
dia/articleshow/111689250.cms?from=mdr
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PM's vision of 'Purvodaya' for NE to
be gateway of India's progress:
Jyotiraditya Scindia

Scindia, who as part of his maiden two-day visit to Assam and Meghalaya as DoNER minister, arrived in Guwahati, said
that the northeast region was a repository of culture, tradition, abundance of resources and that repository must be
showcased to the world.

https://www.zeebiz.com/india/news-jyotiraditya-scindia-highl
ights-pm-modis-purvodaya-vision-during-maiden-visit-to-nor
theast-announces-key-initiatives-for-development-301263
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Development projects must

have soul: Jyotiraditya

Scindia

Shillong, July 12 (UNI) Union Minister for Development

of the North Eastern Region (DoNER), Jyoitraditya

Scindia, said on Friday that development projects must

have a soul and stressed the need for social audit of

projects rather than just utilisation certificates.

“In the past few weeks, we have been consulting all our

people that we would not only look at utilisation

certificates or completion certificates for projects. But we

will try and make sure that all the North Eastern states

also do a social audit of projects,” Scindia said at the

sidelines of a review meeting on the progress of various

projects and initiatives in the region.

https://www.uniindia.com/news/east/development-ne-scindi
a/3239234.html
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North East will be India’s gateway to progress: Jyotiraditya
Scindia

Union Minister for the Development of the North East Region (DONER) Jyotiraditya Scindia emphasised the strategic

importance of the North East region in India’s development as envisioned by Prime Minister Narendra Modi.

During his two-day visit to the North East, Scindia affirmed his commitment to facilitating the region’s overall progress.

Addressing the media in Guwahati, Scindia highlighted his strong connections with the North East and his dedication to

fulfilling Prime Minister Modi’s vision of the region’s rise.

https://www.thestatesman.com/india/north-east-will-be-india
s-gateway-to-progress-jyotiraditya-scindia-1503319773.html
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DoNER minister to
review central
projects today

SHILLONG, July 11: Minister for Development of North
Eastern Region and Communications, Jyotiraditya
Scindia will arrive here on a one-day visit on Friday.
Scindia will chair a review meeting at the North Eastern
Council Secretariat here with officials from DoNER, NEC,
and the state government to discuss the implementation
and progress of various projects and initiatives in the
region.

https://theshillongtimes.com/2024/07/12/doner-ministe
r-to-review-central-projects-today/
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My role as DoNER minister is to translate
aspirations of states into reality: Scindia

Development of North Eastern Region (DoNER) Minister
Jyotiraditya M Scindia on Friday said his role would primarily be
that of a facilitator, ensuring that aspirations of the states in the
region are realised. He emphasised the importance of
showcasing the North Eastern region's rich cultural heritage,
traditions, and natural resources to the world.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/india/my-role-as-doner-minist
er-is-to-translate-aspirations-of-states-into-reality-scindia/articleshow/111
689250.cms?from=mdr
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North East will be
India’s gateway to progress: Jyotiraditya Scindia

Union Minister for the Development of the North East Region (DONER)

Jyotiraditya Scindia emphasised the strategic importance of the North East

region in India’s development as envisioned by Prime Minister Narendra Modi.

During his two-day visit to the North East, Scindia affirmed his commitment to

facilitating the region’s overall progress.

Addressing the media in Guwahati, Scindia highlighted his strong connections

with the North East and his dedication to fulfilling Prime Minister Modi’s vision

of the region’s rise.
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PMModi’s vision of ‘Purvodaya’ for North East would be

the gateway of India’s progress: Jyotiraditya Scindia

Guwahation Minister of Development of North

Eastern Region (DoNER) and Communications, Jyotiraditya Scindia on Friday said that Prime

Minister Narendra Modi’s vision of ‘Purvodaya’ for this region would be the gateway of India’s

progress.
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Assam: Jyotiraditya Scindia Arrives in

Guwahati for Two-Day Visit to Northeast,

and Launch NE-RACE App

GUWAHATI: Minister for Development of North Eastern Region

(DoNER) and Communications Jyotiraditya Scindia, commenced his

two-day visit to Meghalaya and Assam. He arrived in Guwahati on

Friday. The visit aims to review and accelerate developmental

projects in northeastern states.

https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/a
ssam-news/assam-jyotiraditya-scindia-arrives-in-guwaha
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GUWAHATI, July 12: Minister for Development of
North Eastern Region (DoNER) and
Communications, Jyotiraditya Scindia reached

https://thehillstimes.in/assam/doner-minister-reaches-g
uwahati-to-interact-with-state-officials
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मोद� सरकार का कमाल! नाथ� ई�ट �वकास के पथ
पर अ�सर, गुवाहाट� म� �या बोले �स�ंधया? -
Jyotiraditya Scindia Assam Visit

गुवाहाट�: क� � क� मोद� सरकार ने �पछले दस वष� म� नाथ�
ई�ट रा�य� के �वकास के �लए कई मह�वपणू� कदम उठाए ह�.
इसी �म म� पवू��र के �वकास के �लए क� � सरकार ने क� � के
बजट म� �वीकृत रा�श म� काफ� बढ़ोतर� क� है. गवुाहाट� और
�शलांग के 2 �दवसीय दौरे पर आए दरूसचंार और पवू��र
�वकास म�ंी �यो�तरा�द�य �स�ंधया श�ुवार को असम के
गुवाहाट� पहंुचे.
https://www.etvbharat.com/hi/!bharat/we-are-determine
d-to-transform-vision-for-north-east-into-reality-says-jyotir
aditya-scindia-hin24071203959
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PM Modi Considers NE States As Gateway
Of India’s Progress, Says Union Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia

Prime Minister Narendra Modi considers North Eastern
states as the gateway of India’s progress and the
Union Government is working to transform the vision
of the Prime Minister into reality, said Union Minister
for Development of North Eastern Region (DoNER) and
Communications, Jyotiraditya Scindia, who is on a
two-day visit Meghalaya and Assam.

https://www.newsonair.gov.in/pm-modi-considers-ne-s
tates-as-gateway-of-indias-progress-says-union-minist
er-jyotiraditya-scindia/
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অসম

দিুদনীয়া কায�সূচীেৰ �ৱাহা�ত �ক�ীয় ম�ী
�জ�ািতৰািদত� এম িসি�য়া

িডিজেটল �ড� : দিুদনীয়া কায�সূচীেৰ ��ৰবােৰ
�ৱাহা�ত উপি�ত �হেছিহ �ক�ীয় ম�ী �জ�ািতৰািদত�
এম িসি�য়া। ড’নাৰম�ী িহচােপ দািয়� �লাৱাৰ িপছত
�থমবাৰ বােব উ�ৰ-পূবত �মণৈল আিহেছ
ম�ীগৰাকী।

https://www.asomiyapratidin.in/assam/union-minister-
jyotiraditya-m-scindia-in-guwahati-on-a-two-day-visit

https://www.asomiyapratidin.in/assam


DoNER Minister Scindia arrives in Guwahati; hails
Northeast as repository of ‘sanskriti, sanskar’

GUWAHATI: Minister of Development of North Eastern
Region (MDoNER) and Communications Jyotiraditya
M. Scindia arrived in Guwahati on Friday for his
inaugural visit to the Northeast since assuming office.

https://nenews.in/assam/doner-minister-scindia-arrives
-in-guwahati-hails-northeast-as-repository-of-sanskriti-
sanskar/11681/
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DoNER minister meets Meghalaya CM, launches NERACE app for
northeast farmers

Union Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia held
extensive discussions with Meghalaya Chief
Minister Conrad K Sangma to chart a
developmental path for the state on July 12,
emphasizing areas of strategic advantage and
competence. The meeting, held in Shillong,
aimed to outline a clear roadmap for progress
under the leadership of Chief Minister Sangma.

https://www.indiatodayne.in/meghalaya/video/doner-mi
nister-meets-meghalaya-cm-launches-nerace-app-for-
northeast-farmers-1048190-2024-07-12
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Jyotiraditya Scindia Arrives in Guwahati, To
Interact With State Officials

Minister for Development of North Eastern Region
(MDoNER) and Communications, Jyotiraditya Scindia
arrived in Guwahati on Friday as part of his two day
visit to the northeastern states of Meghalaya and
Assam.

https://www.pratidintime.com/guwahati-news-breakin
g-latest/jyotiraditya-scindia-arrives-in-guwahati-to-inter
act-with-state-officials
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Jyotiraditya Scindia | ড'নৰ ম�ী িহচােব দািয়� ভাৰ �লাৱাৰ িপছত অসমত
উপি�ত িসি�য়া N18V

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmtiFY_kjzs
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Meghalaya MLA urges
DoNER minister to
expedite road project

Shillong: Meghalaya's Nongpoh MLA Mayralborn Syiem
on Friday submitted a letter to Union DoNER Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia, urging the ministry to expedite the
sanctioning of the much-awaited
Nongpoh-Umden-Sonapur Road

project.https://www.eastmojo.com/meghalaya/2024/
07/12/meghalaya-mla-urges-doner-minister-to-expedit
e-road-project/

https://meghalaya.gov.in/
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DoNER Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia on 2-day Assam,
Meghalaya visit; arrives in Guwahati

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwqoskgTbyo
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Jyotiraditya Scindia Assam Visit: Modi
सरकार का कमाल! North East �वकास के पथ पर
अ�सर | BJP Govt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sb-p_dsJbM8
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Union Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia अचानक
�य� असम-मेघालय के दौरे पर पहंुचे ? | Assam |
Meghalaya
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https://x.com/PIBShillong/status/1811809216186966067?t=6WTcrH1lPtSKouGf1CeuyQ&s=08


https://x.com/DeshTodayNews/status/1811690461423120390?t
=JfTXBn0BH91TDv5mjc40xQ&s=08

https://x.com/DeshTodayNews/status/1811690461423120390?t=JfTXBn0BH91TDv5mjc40xQ&s=08
https://x.com/DeshTodayNews/status/1811690461423120390?t=JfTXBn0BH91TDv5mjc40xQ&s=08


https://x.com/guwahatinews_/status/1811688546954088872?t=
0_rf8JtAVyDXc2sVmXLASA&s=08

https://x.com/guwahatinews_/status/1811688546954088872?t=0_rf8JtAVyDXc2sVmXLASA&s=08
https://x.com/guwahatinews_/status/1811688546954088872?t=0_rf8JtAVyDXc2sVmXLASA&s=08


https://x.com/htTweets/status/1811676460735684633?t=V5AQ-
Z4Fa-z9f7K0DzQfZA&s=08

https://x.com/htTweets/status/1811676460735684633?t=V5AQ-Z4Fa-z9f7K0DzQfZA&s=08
https://x.com/htTweets/status/1811676460735684633?t=V5AQ-Z4Fa-z9f7K0DzQfZA&s=08


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwqoskgTbyo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwqoskgTbyo


https://x.com/thenewsdrum/status/1811726286299037775?t=-y
HnS9hVdMo7icy9EGloRw&s=08

https://x.com/thenewsdrum/status/1811726286299037775?t=-yHnS9hVdMo7icy9EGloRw&s=08
https://x.com/thenewsdrum/status/1811726286299037775?t=-yHnS9hVdMo7icy9EGloRw&s=08


https://x.com/PIBShillong/status/1811744005245607967?t=mOT
jWtFDxD5w01kz_aiHLQ&s=08

https://x.com/PIBShillong/status/1811744005245607967?t=mOTjWtFDxD5w01kz_aiHLQ&s=08
https://x.com/PIBShillong/status/1811744005245607967?t=mOTjWtFDxD5w01kz_aiHLQ&s=08


https://x.com/ddnews_guwahati/status/1811776969622622261?
t=x1J6GY1soJy8vzLBt0CaLw&s=08

https://x.com/ddnews_guwahati/status/1811776969622622261?t=x1J6GY1soJy8vzLBt0CaLw&s=08
https://x.com/ddnews_guwahati/status/1811776969622622261?t=x1J6GY1soJy8vzLBt0CaLw&s=08


https://x.com/ddnewsshillong/status/1811757885464150121?t=
57FgPS8PUSfFHHXCUt54OQ&s=08

https://x.com/ddnewsshillong/status/1811757885464150121?t=57FgPS8PUSfFHHXCUt54OQ&s=08
https://x.com/ddnewsshillong/status/1811757885464150121?t=57FgPS8PUSfFHHXCUt54OQ&s=08


https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811785701530436090?t=
GA6fLAJjDOZjaZMA5Rui3A&s=08

https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811785701530436090?t=GA6fLAJjDOZjaZMA5Rui3A&s=08
https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811785701530436090?t=GA6fLAJjDOZjaZMA5Rui3A&s=08


https://x.com/PTI_News/status/1811658746965205441

https://x.com/PTI_News/status/1811658746965205441


https://x.com/ANI/status/1811789119783338244

https://x.com/ANI/status/1811789119783338244


https://x.com/nemediahub/status/1811803926716645660?t=Ybv
d2VyGaHBWtHOiGj7NqQ&s=08

https://x.com/nemediahub/status/1811803926716645660?t=Ybvd2VyGaHBWtHOiGj7NqQ&s=08
https://x.com/nemediahub/status/1811803926716645660?t=Ybvd2VyGaHBWtHOiGj7NqQ&s=08


https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811801506502398098?t=
Lgqyja6AEx4E6BjHCXd7gw&s=08

https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811801506502398098?t=Lgqyja6AEx4E6BjHCXd7gw&s=08
https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811801506502398098?t=Lgqyja6AEx4E6BjHCXd7gw&s=08


https://x.com/state_sentinel/status/1811800184298291361?t=J
MLtfp4GdWmp1TsEajkYHQ&s=08

https://x.com/state_sentinel/status/1811800184298291361?t=JMLtfp4GdWmp1TsEajkYHQ&s=08
https://x.com/state_sentinel/status/1811800184298291361?t=JMLtfp4GdWmp1TsEajkYHQ&s=08


https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811808883184185450/p
hoto/1

https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811808883184185450/photo/1
https://x.com/NortheastToday/status/1811808883184185450/photo/1


https://x.com/Officejmscindia/status/1811814108112536011?t=
XCudixw1SqMNGAbuB6p3bg&s=08

https://x.com/Officejmscindia/status/1811814108112536011?t=XCudixw1SqMNGAbuB6p3bg&s=08
https://x.com/Officejmscindia/status/1811814108112536011?t=XCudixw1SqMNGAbuB6p3bg&s=08


https://x.com/JM_Scindia/status/1811815122031247814?t=3um
HX5AEEB1LDCl2E6q6Aw&s=08

https://x.com/JM_Scindia/status/1811815122031247814?t=3umHX5AEEB1LDCl2E6q6Aw&s=08
https://x.com/JM_Scindia/status/1811815122031247814?t=3umHX5AEEB1LDCl2E6q6Aw&s=08


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811654537029022180

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811654537029022180


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811662014491570331

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811662014491570331


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811703132872667303

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811703132872667303


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811705117684711543

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811705117684711543


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811726862156263573

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811726862156263573


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811768691480019411

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811768691480019411


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811779461303378323

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811779461303378323


https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811795480919105821

https://x.com/MDoNER_India/status/1811795480919105821


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811413941874291136

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811413941874291136


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811423543399506154

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811423543399506154


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811669825015476257

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811669825015476257


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811673248251187563

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811673248251187563


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811697539948695716

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811697539948695716


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811720296908410887

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811720296908410887


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811771282590973982

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811771282590973982


https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811775575901839720

https://x.com/NEC_GoI/status/1811775575901839720


Union Minister Jyotiraditya M. Scindia
Chairs Review Meeting in Shillong
https://youtu.be/hXRC4DCEyZI?si=aSaToIklS_miw2u8

https://youtu.be/hXRC4DCEyZI?si=aSaToIklS_miw2u8


DoNER Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia on
2-day Assam, Meghalaya visit; arrives in
Guwahati
https://youtu.be/kwqoskgTbyo?si=tdG0WDPPcmtSWJ5N

https://youtu.be/kwqoskgTbyo?si=tdG0WDPPcmtSWJ5N


Union Minister Jyotiraditya Scindia Pledges
Development Focus on Northeast India

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCirb_QRjcg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCirb_QRjcg

